To whom it may concern. For immediate release

13aX announce VIDEO, PHYSICAL & STREAMING
Who: 		
What: 		
Where:
Why:		
When:		

13aX
Still There ep comes availiable on streaming sites
All digital streaming platforms
Stunning new high-concept video Still There - The Card Game
18th Febuary 2022

Listen / watch STILLL THERE The Card Game here:
https://thirteenax.bandcamp.com/track/still-there
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Remains
		
Life
		
Alone
		
Not Alone
				

Simon Edwards

Shot on location in the deep back woods near
Stroud in Gloucestershire, on an increasingly rainy
morning in early autumn, the video conjured up by
13aX explores the concept of trans-generational
trauma through the staging of a card game. ‘The
Card Game’ is all set to the haunting rhythmic
track of 13aXs Still There containing treated guitar
and captivating vocalisations feat. Ginny Clee, held
together with a mesmeric beat and beautiful
production.
The video takes as its starting point the chess
game sequences from Ingmar Bergmans 1950’s
classic Seventh Seal

Synopsis: Michael (Death) is playing himself simultaneously as alive and dead in the guise of a
trickster clown. Mia (Knight) paradoxically
welcoming the presence but struggling to understand the rules of the game. As she sits at the table
to play solitaire Michael interrupts and messes
with the cards and her ability to stick to the linear
trajectory of the game.
*note: Michael is Mia’s real life grandfather.

The physical release includes a hand painted
sleeve and fold out insert featuring stills from
the video alongside Gavin’s original art work and
download code. There will be no CD’s as Irregular
Patterns are exploring the potential of plastic free
physical releases.
Gavin McClafferty: “Conceiving, shooting the
video and producing the artwork has been at times
a deeply personal journey. I’ve really enjoyed
having such great people to work with; lots of input and good will from friends and family. I’m
really proud of the art that’s been produced”

Simon Edwards:
Talk Talk, Shriekback, Beth Gibbons, Billy Brag,
Fairground Attraction amongst many others.
Gavin McClafferty:
The Incredible Zombie Rockers,
Days of Pure Enjoyment, Domestic Crawfish,
Lensmen.
Still There - The Card Game and the full four track
EP Still There will be availiable to stream and
download from 18th Febuary across all platforms
with a hand painted limited edition (>30) availaible
exclusively via the Bancamp page.

13aX (Simon Edwards, Gavin McClafferty)

13aX are:

Twitter

@13aX1 @IrregularPat1

Web 		

https://irregular-patterns.com

Bandcamp
		

https://irregularpatterns.bandcamp.		
com/

Youtube

https://youtu.be/hb0VxibPTTU

Instagram

irregular3patterns

- ENDS For interviews, high res images and more info
contact John Kerridge.

Still There (ep artwork)

Links:

Irregular Patterns is a development label operating
on a not-for-profit basis. Irregular Patterns turns
the traditional record label set up on its head. The
inversion can be simply described as the record
label working for the artist. What this means is that
artists retain 100% of their rights and royalties and
agree to pay Irregular Patterns a share after income
is earned - It’s a trust thing.

13aX physichal release poster insert

email patternsirregular@gmail.com

